Dear Editor,

Our world has changed. The novel COVID-19 virus has caused upheaval in our lives and has changed the way we do even the most basic tasks. Social distancing has changed how we do our grocery shopping, how we dine out at restaurants (or no longer dine out), and how we interact with others. In our pain clinics, we have been forced to evaluate how essential the services we provide to our patients are, from our numerous pain-relieving procedures to the need for a face-to-face clinic visit. As we adjust to meet the medical needs created by the aftermath of the COVID-19 virus, largely determined by our institutions, hospital systems, and communities, we will ride out this storm by fulfilling our duties as physicians as best as possible. Whether we function as backup intensivists or assist with intubations of COVID-19-positive patients, our daily professional lives will continue to change.

Our current fellows have had to deal with these abrupt changes as well, with the roadmap of their one year of training being altered significantly. Despite our best efforts to train, educate, and mentor our fellows, this pandemic will unfortunately leave an indelible impression on their careers. Our didactic lectures have been put on hold due to the restrictions imposed by social distancing as we attempt to pivot to Zoom lectures and an online curriculum to facilitate substantive teaching. We hope that the experience they have gained during the first eight months of the academic year---in combination with their ongoing virtual education---will be sufficient for them to successfully perform as future pain physicians. But considering the many drastic changes this has had on our lives and on medical training as we know it, it is natural to question how this will impact our current and upcoming fellowship classes.

Each year, fellowship programs across the country scour through sometimes hundreds of applications to pick the most qualified candidates to interview. Recently published NRMP results from The Match continue to indicate that pain fellowships are highly competitive and sought-after positions. A majority of programs continue to fill spots, and unmatched positions are quickly taken \[[@pnaa172-B1]\]. The interview historically has been a key component of the selection process used to get to know an applicant on a level deeper than what can be gleaned from an electronic application. These interviews have conventionally been conducted as a day filled with in-person, face-to-face meetings with chairs, program directors, and supervising attendings in an attempt to determine how applicants should be ranked. Typically, the interviewers try to objectify the intangible qualities of each applicant in order to evaluate how well he/she would function in the respective program. However, with the social distancing measures now in place, along with limitations on travel for the foreseeable future, how will we need to adapt and change to accommodate these restrictions? Perhaps we should see this as an opportunity to step back and examine the efficacy of our conventional interview methods and, with change inevitable, find ways to improve and innovate our evaluation process.

For some fellowship applicants, the perception of lifestyle and financial benefits that come with being a pain specialist can be a significant motivator for their fellowship pursuit. However, as pain providers, our impact on pain patients often extends far beyond injections, blocks, and implantable devices. Because of the myriad ways that pain can impact life, chronic pain patients can be among the most challenging subsets of patients to manage. Thus, a high level of emotional intelligence (EI) is not merely a desired quality, but is in fact a necessity for any good pain physician. Before the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, my colleagues and I had discussed possible improvements in the interview process by incorporating a component of EI assessment. We grappled with how to best interview candidates for fellowships to find not only those with the strongest resume, but those whose EI would make them outstanding providers. We took cues from the business sector, where companies routinely gauge EI in their applicants, and incorporated some of their questions during our interviews \[[@pnaa172-B2]\]. This was our initial attempt to incorporate an EI component into our evaluation process with an eye toward a more comprehensive EI assessment going forward.

With the future before us uncertain and the possibility of scheduling in-person interviews now in question, most programs will likely opt to conduct virtual interviews. As so many nonverbal cues are lost during an online interview and personal rapport is harder to establish from a screen, should a formal questionnaire or EI test be part of a more objective and modern fellowship interview? Can measuring EI really give us additional insight into an applicant? Or does measuring EI during an interview provide us with valuable information? This idea may ultimately pose more questions than answers, but as we all struggle to cope with the changes brought about by this pandemic, we should use this opportunity to improve our interview process for pain fellowships and develop new and innovative ways to steer our future.
